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2013 calendar year:
SEFP QUICK STATS
47 Inquiries
27 Clients enrolled
9 New Businesses Established
Sew Nice Quilt Shop LLC—Jan 2013
Waldon Column Builders—Jan 2013
Hult Excavation/Drain Cleaning May 13
Mac’s Diner—June 2013
Clean Cut Canines—Summer 2013
Potter’s Fields & Lodge—Summer 2013
JRG Guns LLC—Summer 2013
Custom Painting—Nov 2013
Deknikker Construction—Nov 2013

1 Expanded Businesses
Got Deer County Meats—Nov 2013

1 Retained Businesses
Home Motel—March 2013

21 New/Retained Jobs in 2013
29 New Business Plans in 2013
UNBOLDED Businesses featured in this 2013 Reports

2014 New Businesses Presentations
Chancellor Bar & Café—Jan 2014
S & S Home Solutions—Mar 2014
**There are 4 yet in the funding process**

Featured Stories
SEFP Quick Stats
“ Buying Locally Multiplies Your Benefits!”
———————Got Deer Country Meats—Rural Hurley
Custom Painting—Bridgewater
Deknikker Construction—Salem
———————Chancellor Bar & Cafe—Chancellor
S & S Home Solutions—Rural Parker
“Investor/Partners” Thanks
———————“Planning Leads to Action”
SEFP Board of Directors

Buying Locally Multiplies Your Benefits!

Where does YOUR CITY receive their operating dollars to update
the streets, plow the snow, repair the sewer system, keep the street lights
going, etc., etc.? Each City operates from the dollars you spend in
your City.

Did you know that when I purchase my groceries or gasoline or hardware or pharmacy supplies, the sales tax that I pay goes to the State
and the State in turn remits the City Sales Tax back to that City. The
local City Council and Mayor then figure out how best to spend the
sales tax dollars and property taxes for the benefit of the City residents;
whether it is for safety, street cleaning, bookkeeping, marketing the
City, paving a street or replacing a sewer pipe.

A City operates with property taxes too but today
we are focusing on Supporting Your Local
Businesses. When the Sales Tax goes down, so
does the resident services. Think about it the
next time you travel 40 or 50 miles to shop in
THE CITY, you are taking needed operating dollars from YOUR COMMUNITY.

“Creating
opportunities,
Increasing
economic vitality
and enhancing
quality of life”

As a BUSINESS OWNER, what does it mean to you when someone agrees with you, encourages you, buys from you? It means a lot,
doesn't it? You gain confidence, smiles abound, and you have the funds
to purchase your personal needs as a consumer. There is a multiplier
effect that happens; how many times a dollar is turned over in a community. You buy at the grocery, the grocer buys at the gas station, the gas
station owner buys at the cafe, the cafe owner buys at the hardware
store, the hardware store
owner buys at
the pharmacy,
the pharmacist
buys at the
lumberyard,
etc., etc.
The picture to
the right illustrates YOUR
purchasing
benefits.
BUYING LOCALLY Benefits the Whole Community!

Got Deer Country Meats
Adam & Pattie Chedester, Owners
44862 283rd Street, Hurley, SD
(605) 648-2844 or (605) 929-6920, cell
1.5 Full Time Jobs
BACKGROUND: This family began with deer processing several
years ago and due to demand has applied for, updated, and have been
accepted for additional wild game processing. They now can create
meat products such as jerky, deer sticks, deer sausage, etc. in their
approved facility.
ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: A Business Plan for an Expanded Business

The SEFP representatives presented a 1st Dollar of Profit. Those in
the picture include: Nancy Larsen, Pattie, John McDonald, and Adam.

QUOTABLE: “We appreciate SEFP services. The research
information provided us helps in may ways, one of which is our
pricing strategy. We also know what it takes to be successful and
cash flow this business.”

Custom Painting
Michael Damm and Jesse Sutton, Owners
700 East Second Street, Bridgewater, SD
(605) 299-1070 Email: custompaintingbymj@gmail.com
2 Full Time Jobs
BACKGROUND: “Painting has been a part of my life since high school and
in 2006 my mother became ill and I returned to South Dakota in 2010 to assist
in her care until her transplant in 2011. I began doing a few paint projects for
friends and family and local Bridgewater community members to help support
the household. This year the incoming requests for painting projects began to
grow rapidly and after creating a business plan and projecting the future
potential cash flow, Jesse and I decided to move forward in growing the
business and hopefully help better our community”, quoted Michael Damm.
ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a New Business
QUOTABLE: “Having had the opportunity to partner with SEFP and
Nancy Larsen has given us a better understanding of starting a new small
business, allowing for us to plan and grow our painting business. Having
a defined Business Plan certainly helps give focus to growth and bettering
our communities. Thank you to Nancy Larsen and especially the
Bridgewater Community for giving us a market to grow in and help to
improve community properties”.

Present for the 1st Dollar of Profit include: Jerry Paweltzki, Nancy
Larsen, Alan Astleford, Jesse, Gerald Bertsch, and Michael.

Deknikker Construction
Donald Deknikker Jr. & Donald Deknikker Sr., Owners
100 West Richard Avenue, Salem, SD
(605) 425-2979, (605) 940-2664=Jr., (605) 951-6420=Sr.
2 Part Time Jobs
BACKGROUND: Having worked construction for a number
of years, it has been our desire to start a dirt contractor business.
The first step is to utilize a purchased Bobcat and offer snow
removal this winter as a sideline business. It is planned that
eventually Dad and I will have all the equipment needed to
complete dirt work projects”, quoted DJ Deknikker Jr.
ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: A Business Plan, a New Business

SEFP’s 1st Dollar of Profit framed certificate presentation was held in November
2013. Left to right: Nancy Larsen, Ashtyn, Donald Jr., Ella, Donald Sr., Gerald
Bertsch, Alan Astleford, and Bill Smith.

QUOTABLE: “Going through starting up a business is
very overwhelming and Nancy’s help really eased the stress
of it. It has been a dream come true and we are thankful
for the help.”

Chancellor Bar & Cafe
Chad & Tiffany Skadberg, Owners; Scott Anderson, Manager
311 Main Street, Chancellor, SD
(605) 647-5595
15 Part Time Jobs and 1 Full Time Job
BACKGROUND: Mark Reiner's has owned this business since 1989 so it
was well established and received by the area but he decided to retire and
offered it to the Skadberg family. Already the Hurley Bar owners, this duo
had many decisions and adjustment to make to take on an two additional
businesses, 10-miles northeast of Hurley. They contacted SEFP for help in
the evaluation process and developed their business plan.
ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a Retained Business
QUOTABLE: Chad said, “Already owning a business, through trial and
error we had figured out how to manage a business. Two more businesses,
we knew would be a big challenge. By contacting Nancy, my wife and I
learned more insight and had a better feeling on how to bring 2 more
businesses into the mix. Nancy and Mark helped calm our nerves and
showed with a solid plan we could reduce the risk we were feeling and
proceed with the purchase”. “By contacting SEFP, our nerves were
calmed! Nancy, with all her data and models showed us there was a base
(customers) by which we could sustain our business. We would like to
thank the SEFP, SBDC, and the community for their support and hope
we can continue serving the surrounding communities as well!” quoted Tiffany.

A 2nd Dollar of Profit was presented to the Skadberg’s in
February 2014. Shown in the picture are: Nancy Larsen,
Tiffany, Chad, and Jim Adamson, Turner County
Commissioner and SEFP Board Member.

S & S Home Solutions
Tedd Sundermann and Patrick Sundermann, Owners
27815 SD Highway 19, Parker, SD (Rural Turner County)
(605) 360-2143 (Tedd) and (605) 595-5280 (Patrick)
2 Part Time Jobs
BACKGROUND: Remodeling their own home projects and hearing of
The need for smaller project contractors gave the Father/Son duo the idea
of offering remodeling services after their regular day jobs and on the
weekends.
ASSISTANCE/RESULTS: Business Planning for a New Business

Those present for the 1st Dollar of Profit presentation include:
Nancy Larsen, Alan Ward, Tedd, John McDonald, and
Patrick Sundermann.

QUOTABLE: “I learned to plan for the future and how to set realistic
goals. Thanks to Nancy our goals are set, marketing is in place and now
after some hard work, we will do better because of the SEFP help”, said
Tedd. Patrick commented “The work with Mark Slade of the SBDC
charted it out, showing us what we have to do to cash flow this business.”

Your continued commitment assists in rural business development.
The Partners originate from the Turner County
Commission, McCook County Commission, with the
assistance of the Greater McCook Development Alliance,
area Cities, Development organizations, Banks, Electric,
& Farmers Cooperatives, Corporations, and former clients. The Counties and Cities/Development organizations
are listed below & other Sponsorships are listed on the right.
Per Capita Based Fee, the active communities include:
Bridgewater City*, Canistota City*, Centerville City &
Centerville Dev. Corporation, Greater McCook Development Alliance, Marion City & Marion Dev. Foundation,
McCook County Commission*, Menno City & Development Corporation, Montrose City*, Parker City & Parker Dev. Corporation, Salem City*, Spencer City*, and
Turner County Commission
*Partnerships coordinated through the Greater McCook Development Alliance (GMDA), ended in 2013.

PLATINUM LEVEL—$5,000(+)
Basin Electric Power Cooperative
Citibank N.A. South Dakota
East River Electric Power Cooperative
Southeastern Electric Cooperative

SILVER LEVEL—$1,000 TO $2,499
Avera Health
Security State Bank
Farmers State Bank
Northwestern Energy
TrioTel Communications

GOLD LEVEL—$2,500 TO $4,999
First Dakota National Bank
First PREMIER Bank

BRONZE LEVEL—Up To $999
Cargill
Central Farmers Cooperative
FREMAR LLC
Lower James RC&D
Menno State Bank
Parker Ford Inc.
POET Biorefining– Chancellor
Service First Federal Credit Union
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
Wieman Land & Auction

The Southeast Enterprise Facilitation Project (SEFP) board members set the business
operations example; meet regularly, utilize committee planning, plan annually, thank and
celebrate those responsible.

Every community should follow this lead in strategic planning. The Cities of Menno,
Parker, and Canistota have taken advantage of the 2-hour webinar “Strategic Planning to
Welcome Alumni & New-Comers” back to their communities. (The Centerville Develop
ment Corporation also saw this webinar on their own a couple of years ago and have been
implementing their created strategy at each community function.)
Curt Lukes in his
Parker Ford Inc booth

The USA 30-49 year old trends show that these families are moving back to the rural areas
and ALL rural communities need to create a way of capturing those individuals and their
families.

A successful business should follow this lead. Create measurable goals with your
management team, talk about the progress on a monthly and annual basis, and
market your business in a favorable light by thanking your customers annually.

The SEFP sponsors the Regional Career Fair

Alan Astleford in his
Al’s Studio booth

Dale Weiss interviewing students.

Ron Globke interviewing students.

since 2004 and this event takes planning, coordination, volunteers, communication, and school
responses. Each year the event is hosted by a
high school in the SEFP area. This year, it was
held in the Irene-Wakonda School in Irene, SD.
Eleven high schools with 274 students attended
and visited with 33 booths which provided 55
door prizes. SEFP also provided 15-$30 cash
awards to the most accountable students and one
of the thank you quotes include: “the Fair was a
lot of fun for me to attend. I enjoyed seeing all of
the different career options that were there and
talking with exhibitors. Thank you very much
again for sponsoring this event.”. Five of the
pictures on this page illustrate the SEFP board
participation at the 2014 Regional Career Fair.

The picture below includes left to right, Gerald Bertsch, Northwest Energy,
Jim Adamson, Centerville’s Turner County Commissioner, John McDonald, SEFP
Treasurer & Southeastern Electric Cooperative CFO, Bill Smith, McCook County
Commissioner from Montrose, Alan Astleford, SEFP VP & Marion Community,
Jerry Paweltzki, Bridgewater City & Development, Alan VanRuler, former GMDA President & Montrose City,
Curt Lukes, SEFP Board President & Parker Development, Alan Ward, rural Turner County rep from Viborg, and
Nancy Larsen.
Jim Adamson in the SEFP
Booth

Those not present includes:
Dale Weiss, SEFP Secretary &
Menno Development rep.,
Marc Dick, McCook County
Commissioner, Ken Haugen,
Bridgewater Community,
John Limoges, Centerville
Development and Brad Miller,
Canistota City & Development,
and Ron Globke, Turner County
Commissioner, Marion’s Mayor.

